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American Dreamz (12A)
Stellar cast in this comedy drama
about a television singing contest,
which captures the American
nation, from the president to the
ranch hand.
When A Stranger Calls
(15)
The extra cash for an evening’s
baby-sitting just isn’t worth it for
one high school student when a
nutcase starts spooking her out.
Confetti (15)
Fluffy British Mockumentary
about three couples competing in
a magazine’s wedding competition
featuring some of the Beeb’s best
young talent.
16 Blocks (12A)
Bruce Willis plays a seasoned cop
escorting a witness a few miles
across New York, the only trouble
is no-one wants them to make the
journey.
Silent Hill (15)
Sean Bean stars in this moving
tale of a mother searching for her
sick daughter in the haunted
deserted town of Silent Hill.
Tristan and Isolde (12A)
Things are doomed when a noble
knight played by James Franco
meets the married future queen of
England played by Sophia Myles.
Inside Man (15)
Spike Lee directs this crime
thriller starring Denzel
Washington as a tough cop who
meets his match with a bank
robber played by Clive Owen.
Basic Instinct 2 (18)
Sharon Stone returns to a her
sultry dangerous role of Catherine
Tramell, sex crazed novelist, once
again in trouble with the law, but
this time on this side of the pond.
An American Haunting
(15)
Donald Sutherland and Sissy
Spacek star in this film based on
true events of the only case in US
history where a spirit caused the
death of a man.
The Pink Panther (PG)
Loosely based on the 1964 Peter
Sellers original film, where the
detective must solve the murder of
a famous soccer coach and find
out who stole the infamous Pink
Panther diamond.

●●  All are showing at cinemas in
the Winchester/Southampton area

Worth the uphill
struggle

NOBLE knights, true
love, and treachery
come together with

plenty of action in the latest
movie from the director of
Waterworld and Robin Hood:
Prince of Thieves.

A love story full of passion
and intrigue, it's refreshing
to find something so easy to
enjoy.

England and Ireland are
constantly at war, with
England's tribes only rarely
working together.

Lord Marke (Rufus Sewell)
is the only one strong
enough to try to unite them,
but their meeting is
attacked.

The fighting orphans
English Tristan (James
Franco, when grown up), and
Lord Marke raises him as his
own.

Meanwhile, the Irish
princess, Isolde (Sophia
Myles), mourns the death of
her mother.

In ten years' time their
paths will collide, and create
a doomed relationship for all
involved.

The love story propels the
plot forward, although
Sophia Myles impresses the
most as the princess unable
to deny her heart.

James Franco's Tristan
pouts too much to be truly
sympathetic, but makes a
believable teenager in love.
He's also handy with a
sword, and the constant
battles, scraps and
tournaments keep it
unsentimental.

Tristan and Isolde live in a
believably dangerous world,
and their sense of duty is

tested beyond endurance
when Isolde is forced to
marry Lord Marke.

The tragedy stems from
their attempts at nobility, at
doing their duty.

Even though this is very
important to both of them,
they can't repress their
feelings forever.

Amazingly, Lord Marke
remains a likeable character,
and this makes the lovers'
awful situation even more
complicated.

Can they ever find true
happiness? 

The ability to tell a
cracking story on film is an
underrated talent.

Kevin Reynolds does solid
work here, and while there's
nothing flashy there's also
lots to enjoy.

Ireland looks beautiful and
the story is mythic, making
this an enjoyable, romantic,
action adventure.

–Joanna Neilson. Rating
7/10

AN over-ambitious film-
producer, played by Jack
Black, wants to film  a
blockbuster for the age.

Set in New York in the
post-Depression era, the film
tells the old story of the
glamorous actress, Ann
Darrow, who is desperate for
a big break and is roped into
Black’s plans to travel to a
far-off location to film his
ultimate film.

I first watched this film in
the cinema, and grew
impatient waiting for the
first sighting of the monster
the film is centred upon.

But when it appeared, it
was well worth the wait,

particularly
for the
dinosaur
fight
sequences.

However, on
a smaller
screen, where
the special
effects are more
non-descript, the wait isn’t
really worth it and I found
boredom setting in during
early stages of the DVD.

King Kong is known for
running wild on the streets
of New York, but he doesn’t
arrive in the USA until all of
the film’s momentum has
been lost.

There are,
however, some nice
touches.

And, of course,
when Kong climbs
the Empire State
Building the
scenes
supersede the
black and

white images of the
1976 film version.

The scene involving him
and Ann ice-skating in
Central Park is a pleasant
novelty, but it is almost too
late to even care about.

Unless you have a giant
plasma screen and surround
sound speakers to do the
film justice, it’s a fraction of
the film it was on the big
screen.–Tris Dixon
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King Kong (12A)

●WWIINN
A pair of free
tickets to The
Screen,
Winchester!

EVERY week, a lucky 7 Days reader can
win two tickets to see a film at The
Screen in Winchester in our great prize
draw.To be in with a chance, just fill in
the coupon and send it to: Screen
Tickets, Hampshire Chronicle, Staple
House, Staple Gardens, Winchester
SO23 8SR.
● Last week’s lucky winner was Miss
Helen Gregory, Shepherds Road,
Winnall, Winchester.
Rules & conditions: The voucher for two free tickets
is redeemable between Monday and Thursday
inclusively. Seats cannot be pre-booked and are
subject to any restrictions imposed by the film
distributor. Usual Newsquest competition rules apply.
There are no alternative prizes. No correspondence
will be entered into.The editor’s decision is final. Each
week the winner will be contacted by telephone.

Showing at 
The Screen
Confetti (15)
Fluffy British Mockumentary
about three couples
competing in a magazine
wedding competitiont.

Mission Impossible III (12A)
Ethan Hunt comes face to
face with a dangerous and
sadistic arms dealer while
trying to keep his identity
secret in order to protect his
girlfriend.

Tristan and Isolde
(12A)
Starring: Sophia Myles,
James Franco, Rufus
Sewell
Directed by Kevin
Reynolds

Boredom sets in
www.screencinemas.co.uk

From Friday 12 May 2006
1

SEATS BOOKABLE ACCESS/VISA/SWITCH LICENSED BAR

2

Last Week! Tom Cruise in
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 3 (12A)
3.00 5.40 8.25
Last Week! Martin Freeman
CONFETTI (15)
Daily except Tue 3.30 (not Sun) 6.30 8.50 Tue 3.30 6.10
Sun 14 May: Buster Keaton double bill!
THE GENERAL (U) 3.15

THE NAVIGATOR (U) 5.10
From 19 May - Now booking!
In both screens - The film event of the year! Tom Hanks Audrey Tautou
THE DA VINCI CODE (12A)
2.05 3.40 5.05 7.15 8.05

GIANT CAR 
BOOT SALE

HILLSIDE 
NURSERIES

BASINGSTOKE ROAD 
(A339) ALTON

EVERY SUNDAY
AND BANK 

HOLIDAY MONDAY
Sellers 7am - 9am

Public 8am onwards
ONLY £5 PER BOOT

*************

Telephone 01420 82011
NEW COFFEE SHOP

OPENING SOON!!!


